Van Petten and Luka's (2012, International Journal of Psychophysiology, 83(2), 176-190) literature survey of late positive ERP components elicited by more or less predictable words during sentence processing led them to propose two topographically and functionally distinct positivities: a parietal one associated with semantically incongruent words related to semantic reanalysis and a frontal one with unknown significance associated with congruent but lexically unpredicted words. With the goal of testing this hypothesis within a single set of experimental materials and participants, we report results from two ERP studies: Experiment 1, a post-hoc analysis of a dataset that varied on dimensions of both cloze probability (predictability) and plausibility, and Experiment 2, a follow-up study in which these factors were manipulated in a controlled fashion. In both studies, we observed distinct post-N400 positivities: a more anterior one to plausible, but not anomalous, low cloze probability sentence medial words, and a more posterior one to semantically anomalous sentence continuations. Taken together with an observed canonical cloze-modulated N400, these dual positivities indicate a dissociation between brain processes relating to written words' sentential predictability versus plausibility, clearly an important distinction for any viable neural or psycholinguistic model of written sentence processing.
Introduction
In everyday language, we often hear or read sentences that continue in semantically unexpected ways. In the laboratory, electrophysiological brain responses can indicate whether such continuations, for instance, constitute novel but sensible continuations on the part of the comprehender (e.g., 'They let the canoe into the water and paddled with Frisbees…', Chwilla, Kolk, & Vissers, 2007) , clash with personal value systems ('I think euthanasia is… acceptable…'processed by a strict Christian, van Berkum, Holleman, Nieuwland, Otten, & Murre, 2009 ), or are interpreted as jokes (e.g., 'I let my accountant do my taxes because it saves time: last spring it saved me 10 years. ', Coulson & Kutas, 2001 ). Although from a comprehender's perspective these words may not be likely sentence continuations, they are certainly plausible. Sentence studies manipulating semantic expectancy, however, have more frequently utilized incongruent (anomalous) completions than employing only plausible ones (see Van Petten & Luka, 2012) . Although two words might share the same near-zero cloze probability rating (a common proxy measure for online predictability), they could fundamentally differ in their contextual plausibility: e.g., 'He pounded the nails with a book/summer.' Semantically anomalous continuations like summer have been a mainstay of psycholinguistic event related brain potential (ERP) research for decades (e.g., Kutas & Hillyard, 1980) , with low contextual predictability and anomaly often conflated in studies that have focused on amplitude modulations of the N400-an ERP component related to ease of semantic access. Less frequently, however, studies have made use of more plausible continuations like those mentioned above. And rarely, it seems, have brain responses to plausible and anomalous low cloze probability continuations been directly contrasted within a single study to assess the contributions of these two factors to online sentence comprehension.
Two late ERP positivities may prove useful for addressing this issue. Based on a survey of the ERP sentence processing literature, Van Petten and colleagues (e.g., Thornhill & Van Petten, 2012; Van Petten & Luka, 2012) 
